Michelle Willingham's Printable Booklist

**Denotes a title not yet released**

**The School for Spinsters (Available in Kindle Unlimited)**

**A Match Made in London – April 2023.** (Dragonblade Publishing, 978-1960184405)

**Match Me, I’m Falling – June 2023.** (Dragonblade Publishing, 979-8398341508)

**Match Me If You Can – August 2023.** (Dragonblade Publishing, 978-1961275003)

**Make Me a Match – 2024, pending**

**Legendary Warriors**

**The Iron Warrior Returns – April 2022** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN: 978-1335407795)

**The Untamed Warrior’s Bride – February 2023** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN: 978-13357237270)

**Untamed Highlanders**

**The Highlander and the Governess – October 2019** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN: 978-1335635402)

**The Highlander and the Wallflower – August 2020** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN TBD, Fall 2020)

**Sons of Sigurd**

**Stolen by the Viking - March 2020.** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN 978-1335505347)

“The Viking’s Redemption – March 2020 (Free Harlequin Online Read)

**Warriors of the Night**


**Forbidden Night with the Highlander – February 2018** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN-13: 978-1335522603)

**Forbidden Night with the Prince – August 2018** (Harlequin Historical, ISBN-13: 978-1335522849)
Secrets in Silk Series (Available in Kindle Unlimited) – Regency Scotland/England


The Earls Next Door Series (Available in Kindle Unlimited) – Regency England, spin-off series to Secrets in Silk


A Most Peculiar Season (in recommended reading order)


Warriors of Ireland (in recommended reading order) – Medieval Ireland


Forbidden Vikings (in recommended reading order) – Viking era Ireland


The MacKinloch Clan Series (in recommended reading order) – Medieval Scotland


"Craving the Highlander's Touch" (Harlequin Historical Undone!) – North America – September 2011) (Finian MacLachor) (e-book novella linked to Seduced by Her Highland Warrior). Not yet available in print.


"Rescued by the Highland Warrior" in the Highlanders anthology (North America – June 1, 2013) (Dougal MacKinloch)

MacEgan Brothers Series (in recommended reading order) – Medieval Ireland


The Warrior's Touch

Taming Her Irish Warrior

“The Warrior's Forbidden Virgin” (Harlequin Historical Undone!) – North America - Sept. 2009 (e-book novella, linked to Ewan MacEgan's story) Download at Kindle, Nook, Sony, or Fictionwise. Available in print within the UK version of Taming Her Irish Warrior.

“Voyage of an Irish Warrior” (Harlequin Historical Online Read) – North America 2009 - Read for FREE

Surrender to an Irish Warrior
(Harlequin Historical – September 2010) (Trahern MacEgan) (UK Mills & Boon May 2011)

"Pleasured by the Viking" in the anthology Delectably Undone (North America - April 2011)

"Lionheart's Bride" in the anthology Royal Weddings through the Ages (available as an individual e-book at all major e-book retailers – April 2011; UK print edition – February 2012) (Liam MacEgan, Patrick's son) Short story based on the historical wedding of Richard the Lionheart.

Warriors in Winter
(Second edition – November 2023)
A collection of MacEgan Brothers holiday-themed stories, with second-generation characters. Includes the stories "In the Bleak Midwinter"; "The Holly and the Viking"; and "A Season to Forgive."

The Accidental Series (in recommended reading order) – Victorian England and Lohenberg


The Accidental Countess (UK Harlequin Mills and Boon Hardback Library edition – November 2009; paperback UK edition January 2010) - (Harlequin Historical – North America -


**Additional books, novellas, and short stories**

“A Rake of Her Own” – June 2020


“The Sweetest Christmas” – September 26, 2017 and September 24, 2019 (individual release and print release)

"Innocent in the Harem" (Harlequin Historical Undone!) – North America and UK – June 2010 (e-book novella, set in 16th century Ottoman Empire).


**Contemporary Romance under the pen name Avery Chandler**

Christmas in His Arms – October 2020, ISBN: 978-1735084817

Switched at Marriage – February 2021, ISBN: 978-1735084824

**Middle Grade (Children’s) Fiction under the pen name Grace Mallory**